RESOLUTION TO NAME THE THROWS AREA WEIGHT ROOM
IN RECTOR FIELD HOUSE
FOR CHRISTOPHER ('98) AND JENNIFER QUILLEN

WHEREAS, Christopher and Jennifer Quillen have been loyal supporters of the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund; and

WHEREAS, Christopher and Jennifer Quillen have provided major support to Athletics and, more specifically, its track and field programs; and

WHEREAS, Christopher and Jennifer Quillen are Hokie Benefactors with the Virginia Tech Athletic Fund and Benefactors with the University’s Ut Prosim Society; and

WHEREAS, Christopher and Jennifer Quillen have committed $50,000 to the men’s track and field program to cover the costs of installing a weight room in the Rector Field House throws area;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in appreciation to Christopher and Jennifer Quillen for their generosity towards Virginia Tech and the Department of Athletics, the Throws Area Weight Room in the renovated Rector Field House be named the Christopher and Jennifer Quillen Weight Room.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the above resolution naming the Christopher and Jennifer Quillen Weight Room in Rector Field House be approved.

August 26, 2019
RESOLUTION TO NAME THE NEUROLOGIC STALL
AT VIRGINIA TECH’S MARION DUPONT SCOTT EQUINE MEDICAL CENTER
FOR JUST JAVA “JAY” GIVEN BY JAMES AND KAREN SQUIRES

WHEREAS, The Squires Family members are distinguished friends of Virginia Tech through their association with the Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center; and

WHEREAS, The Squires Family possesses a passion for the equine industry and understands the importance of providing quality care for horses; and

WHEREAS, The Squires Family shared a vision for the creation of a Neurologic Stall as part of the Isolation Unit, complete with a business plan and enclosed space for the treatment of equine patients; and

WHEREAS, through the generosity of Karen and James Squires, a leadership gift has been made to support the renovation and expansion project creating the Equine Neurologic Stall; and

WHEREAS, Karen Jones Squires has a deep appreciation for the work done by the Equine Medical Center; and

WHEREAS, James and Karen Squires have been recognized as members of the Virginia Tech Ut Prosim Society at the Benefactor level; and

WHEREAS, James and Karen Squires have been, and continue to be, valued members of the university community;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in appreciation to James and Karen Squires for their vision and generosity, the Neurologic Stall in the Isolation Unit at the Equine Medical Center be named for their horse, “Just Java,” who succumbed to neurologic disease.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the above resolution naming the “Just Java” Neurologic Stall at Virginia Tech’s Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Center be approved.

August 26, 2019
RESOLUTION TO NAME A STUDY ROOM AT NEWMAN LIBRARY
AS THE WOOGLIN ROOM
ON BEHALF OF THE BROTHERS OF THE ALPHA PHI CHAPTER
OF THE BETA THETA PI FRATERNITY

WHEREAS, The Alpha Phi Chapter of Beta Theta Pi has a history at Virginia Tech that spans nearly 50 years; and

WHEREAS, collegiate members of the Alpha Phi Chapter of Beta Theta Pi have a long history of community service, campus leadership, and support of campus life at Virginia Tech; and

WHEREAS, alumni members of the Alpha Phi Chapter have actively supported Virginia Tech through their engagement with the Board of Visitors, Advisory Boards in the various Colleges, and the Virginia Tech Alumni Association; and

WHEREAS, alumni members of the Alpha Phi Chapter have a strong history of philanthropic support of Virginia Tech, including many benefactors who are part of the Ut Prosim Society, as well as supporters of various endowed scholarships at the University; and

WHEREAS, members of the Alpha Phi Chapter of Beta Theta Pi actively contribute to their local communities throughout the United States by leading local businesses, participating in local governments, holding elected positions in the United States Congress, and serving in the United States military; and

WHEREAS, “Wooglin” is short for Wooglin-on-Chautauqua (NY), the place where the very early Beta Theta Pi conventions were held (1880s and 1890s), where the fraternity began to establish itself as a national fraternity, and where most of the principles of the fraternity (brotherhood; scholarship; service) were formed;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in acknowledgement of the service and generosity of the brothers of the Alpha Phi Chapter of the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity and in recognition of past and future benefits to the university, one of the small group study spaces in the Carol M. Newman Library will be designated as The Wooglin Room.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the above resolution naming The Wooglin Room in the Carol M. Newman Library on behalf of the Alpha Phi Chapter of the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity be approved.

August 26, 2019